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Sports'Hello Again' exits
with stilted acting,
uninteresting plot Reliving soccer's magical ACC win

Chris Spencer
Julie Olson Down the Line

Cinema

First things first ...
It's official. The UNC men's soccer

team will go to the NCAA Tourna-
ment for the first time since 1968. But
the ACC champion Tar Heels didnt
get the top seed in the region. Instead,
they must return to Duke Soccer
Stadium and play the defending
national champion Blue Devils at 1

p.m. Sunday.
If they can down the Blue Devils,

the Tar Heels would play the winner
of the N.C. State-Sout-h Carolina
match in the finals of the South
regional.

It would seem that by getting
thumped by N.C. State, 3-- 0, in the
first round of the tournament, the
Blue Devils would have forfeited their
right to a home-fiel- d advantage for
the first round of the NCAAs. But
the selection committee must have
realized that Duke, as defending
national champion, carries tremend-
ous drawing power. Almost 6,000
people showed up for Sunday's
double-overti- me final between UNC
and the Wolfpack.

However, the Tar Heels deserved
the home-fiel-d advantage after their
strong play last weekend, certainly
more so than Duke. Just another
example in a long line of strange
NCAA actions.

Rarely are UNC athletic teams
associated with comebacks. But
Sunday's win is destined to go down
as one of the most exciting college
soccer matches ever played, and
certainly the biggest win for the UNC
program since coach Anson Dor-ran- ce

took over the helm in 1977.
After N.C. State went up 3-- 1 early

in the second half, the Wolfpack
seemed content to snuff out their
offensive attack and play defense. AU-AC- C

forward Tab Ramos got the ball
at midfield on several occasions and

just fired it into the Tar Heel half
of the field without setting up any
type of play.

But the Tar Heels felt as if they
couldn't lose, and often when you
play that way, you don't.

MWe just kept pushing forward to
get one goal at a time," an exhausted
David Smyth said after the match.
"When we were down 3-- 1, we didn't
lose our heads and start kicking the
ball all over the field. We're just
playing great soccer right now. We're
fighting and playing well."

When Nick Efthimiou got hurt,
Dorrance substituted junior transfer
Jim Gourlay for him. A few minutes
later, Gourlay leaped in the air and
headed Dino Megaloudis' corner kick
into the top right corner of the
Wolfpack net. Could the Tar Heels
come back?

Most of the press went down to
the field level with three or four
minutes left. The intensity was
incredible, the fans were screaming
with every move. The Tar Heels took
the ball into the Wolfpack's half of
the field, but either shot over the goal
or were stopped by defenders.

John Cocking picked up the ball
on the right sideline, right in front
of the Wolfpack bench. The scrappy
forward, who was at his best Sunday
when the match was on the line in
the second half and in overtime,
moved down the side and sent the
ball into the goal area.

Five or six players filled the space
right in front of the goal area like
a forest of trees. But the white-cla- d

Smyth passed by them and picked

Starting off with great potential,
the new movie "Hello Again,"
starring Shelley Long, sings a
quick exit.

Long plays surburban New
York housewife Lucy Chadman
who chokes to death on an Orien-
tal appetizer and finds, after she
is brought back to life by her
eccentric, mystical sister one year
after her death, that her formerly
uneventful life has been changed
drastically.

Unfortunately, the plot is slow-movi- ng

and fragmented, preclud-
ing any hope of strong develop-
ment of the characters or even the
story. And the stilted acting only
adds to the movie's superficial
treatment of the story.

Producer and director Frank
Perry, whose credits also include
such movies as "Compromising
Positions" and "David and Lisa"
(which was nominated for an
Academy Award), has created a
movie which skips about from
scene to unrelated scene and in
which the characters are never
given a chance to develop
themselves.

Long, best known for her role
in the television series "Cheers,"
is never quite able to pull off the
clutzy Chadman. Concentrating
primarily on physical comedy for
the effect, she relies too much on
trite jokes to bring out her char-
acter verbally. In fact, most of the
time Long's acting is very boring,
too affected and dead.

Starring opposite Long as her
husband is another television star,
Corbin Bernsen of the series "L.A.
Law." It has been said that comedy
is the hardest form of drama;
perhaps Bernsen should stick with
his television show, because he
never adds any humor to the
supposed comedy. He, like the
others in the movie, sounds more
like he is just reading his lines
rather than actually acting as his
character.

The best performance in "Hello
Again" is that of stage and film
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veteran Judith Ivey. A two-tim- e

recipient of the Tony and Drama
Desk awards, Ivey contributes
most of the little humor that the
film has.

Playing the part of a bizarre
psychic, Ivey adds a sense of
energy to the movie. Though the
generalizations of the supposedly
typical kooky spiritualist are a
little old, Ivey is at least one of
the few believable characters in the
film.

Obviously any story involving
the resurrection of the dead is
going to have to be a little unreal-
istic. Amazingly though, the movie
practically takes the supernatural
aspects for granted, rather than
using them to add to the comedy.

For example, seeing one's
mother alive one year after her
death would cause most people to
be somewhat skeptical. In fact, it
could almost be the beginnings of
a great comedy! But Chadman's
son (Thor Fields) instead gives her
a big hug, a kiss and a "Hi, Mom!"
Nothing more said.

One would think that people
would be a little interested in her
life-after-de- ath experience. One
would think that the medical
profession would have been a little
interested in the sorcery that
brought Lucy Chadman back to
life. Wow! It almost sounds like
the makings of a great comedy!

But the movie ends up being
nothing more than a series of
missed comedy chances. What
could have been a decent movie
is instead dragged down by the
inconsistencies of the story itself,
the sporadic directing and the
boring acting. "Hello Again" starts
off with a lot in its favor, but never
brings it all together in an enter-
taining fashion.
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up the ball. Suddenly, it was in the
net, and the Tar Heels had equalized.

"John Cocking made a great run,
and we made eye contact about 45
yards away," Smyth said. "Their
goalie was telling them to clear the
ball, but the defender let it go past
him, and there was no way I was not
going to let it go out.

"I was going to run it into the net
if I had to."

With the Tar Heel bench erupting,
the press ran back up to the press
box for the 20-min- ute overtime
period. But it wouldn't take that long
for the Tar Heels to complete their
storybook win.

Derek Missimo came off the field
about five minutes into the first
stanza after his nose was bloodied
inadvertently by Wade Whitney. The
Tar Heels played one man down for
two minutes, when Missimo, the
eventual tournament MVP, came
back in. Senior back Steve Dragisics
went down the left sideline and sent
a pass from the outside the left corner
of the Wolfpack penalty box into the

is now hiring full-tim- e and
part-tim- e employees.

FATAL CEAUTY (R)
3:10 5:10 7:15 9:20

Charles Branse
DEATH WISH IV

3:05 5:05 7:05 9:10

IN DOLBY STEREO!

DIRTY DANCING (PG13)
3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

ILJU You can make $4.50 per hour by

goal area.
Smyth was standing there, facing

Dragasics. With a defender on him,
he pushed the ball behind him, where
Missimo was waiting three yards
from the goal. Wolfpack goalkeeper
Kris Peat had no chance on the point-blan- k

shot, and the Tar Heels were
champions.

"Smyth was there and created the
whole thing," Missimo, a freshman
forward, said after the match. "I was
there and just put it in the hole. I
got open for a split second."

The Wolfpack had an excellent
chance to equalize in the second
overtime. A pass floated over to the
right post, where Ramos was waiting.
But Tar Heel goalkeeper Darren
Royer rose up to the occasion, and
Ramos' five-yard- er was blocked out.

working i part-tim-e durins lunch hours
Join our growth-oriente- d company. We promote from within. Get a fresh new job with

our new management team. Transportation easily accessible by bus.

Call Ray Green at 967-862- 4

"It was kind of a strange play,"
Royer said. "It just skidded over to
him. I got there, and he got there at
the same time. It was just a reaction.
I knew I couldn't give up a goal in
the overtime, or it would have been
over."

In addition to Missimo, Smyth,
Megaloudis and Marc Buffin, a
defender who put in two goals in the
tournament and played great overall,
made the ent team.

After it was over, Dorrance called
the win, "the most satisfying come-
back of my life. Our players are
fighters from beginning to end. It's
the personality of this UNC team."

Cocking is usually a quiet person,
but he talked at length about the
comeback.

"It really took a lot of guts," he
said. "The first five minutes, we were
kicking their butts, but then we let
them back in the match. We just had
the comeback mentality. We knew we
wouldn't lose."

And in the process, the Tar Heels
created a great highlight film for the
first-ev- er ACC Men's Soccer
Tournament.
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Classified AdvertisingInformational Meeting

UWeVIMINSiVILL 1, Spain

ABORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

An academic year abroad includins
visits to Madrid, Granada, Cordoba and

other cities of cultural interest.

Tuesday, November 10
3:30-5:0-0

303 Dey Hall

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now'
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

THINK YOU MIGHT BE
PREGNANT? Women's Health
Counseling Service offers very low-co-

pregnancy tests and free, con-
fidential, unbiased counseling. Call
today for an appointment, 968-464-

1678 Nationwide, call toll- -

free
t (jtKil (.Jpportunity KxiS" ig

Tiio Ap.iiinn.-n- t People

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon the
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad
or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

All services confidential.

LOST, PHOTOGEAR, KENAN
STADIUM AREA, 1031. REWARD
FOR RETURN. OR

LOST: GOLD-COLORE- THIN BAND
WATCH. Small ladies watch. Brand name
is ELGIN. Of extreme sentimental value.
Reward offered. Please contact Mina
immediately at 933-737-

LOST: GOLD BRACLET in women's
bathroom in basement of Old Carroll
during Business Symposium around 10:30

am Thursday, Nov. 5. Reward! Please call

Crystal 933-434-

FOUND: KEYS at phone booth in front
of Fowlers Tuesday night. Four keys on
multiple rings and chains. Call 933-156-

if you want 'em.

PLEDGE PIN FOUND in vicinity of Hill

Hall Friday, Nov. 6th. Call Brook at 942-642-

leave a message.

GOLD EARRING FOUND in front of
Peabody Hall about 11:30, Nov. 6th. Call
933 4696 to identify.

PAMELA DAVIS I found your appoint-

ment calendar. Call 968-009- ask for
Juliellen.

LOST: MEN'S CLASS RING. Lot
while trying to stop a fight in Little
Frat Coart on the night of 11687.
Reward offered.

FOUND: LADIES' WATCH Oct 1 Carol-

ina Apts parking lot. Also: LADIES' PIN
at Clemson game Nov 7. Call
to identify and claim.

1 mmm AA lost and foundIf w urr

BREADMEN'S is now accepting applica-
tions for full-tim- e and part-tim- e kitchen
help. Immediate openings for night and
weekend personnel. Pay $3.75-$4.50h- r

depending on qualifications. Apply in

person at Breadmen's, 337 W. Rosemary,
Chapel Hill.

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manag-men- t

staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
Bonus paid for weekend work. See the
student supervisor or manager on duty
every afternoon in the cafeteria or call 968-103- 7

for an appointment to discuss the
opportunities available. EOEMFH.

NORMAL VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
Research study involving a morning's time
for $55. Requires intravenous administra-
tion of antidepressant medications. Call
Dr. Brown at 966-538- anytime.

EARN UP TO $100 per month for just
a few hours donating plasma Sera Tec
Biologicals, 942-025-

LANDLUBBERS RESTAURANT is now
accepting applications for the following
positions: buspersons, kitchen help,
hostesses and cashiers. Please apply in
person, Hwy 54 East Durham.

ADD PROFESSIONAL MARKET
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE to your
resume. The southeast's leading research
advertising agency needs interviewers to
conduct research by telephone. Learn
how major corporations conduct consu-
mer research. Day or eveningweekend
hours. Call 929-775- between 2pm-4p-

BLACK FEMALES aged 18 22 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept.
of Nutrition, 962-002-

EARN HOUDAY CASH. Be a permanent
or substitute carrier for the VILLAGE
ADVOCATE. Call Circulation, Mon - Fri
968-480-

PART-TIM- PHONE RECEPTIONIST,
Saturday shift and two evenings available.
Answer phones for various business
clients. Good grammar and spelling
required. $4.00hr. to start. STERLING.
1507 E. Franklin, 933-111-

announcementsVOLLEYBALL
vs.

Georgia Tech

OUR FUTURE OUR CHOICE "A His-tori-

Perspective of the Nuclear Arms
Race" Nov. 11 1987 at Chapel of the
Cross. THE ORANGE COUNTY WOM
EN'S CENTER will present "It's Up to
Women" and "Women For America For
The World" at 7:30 pm.

OPENING SOON!
We arc accepting applications tor our

Franklin Street locution. Fixed or flexible
hours are available for all shifts. Previous
McDonald's experience helpful, but not
necessary.

McDonald's provides:

Starting salary up to $").(K) per hour
Free Uniforms
Free Meals

Flexible Hours
Promotional Opportunities
Book reimbursement $27)year

I

For an interview, apply at the Franklin
Street location, Monday-Friday- , l am-- 1 .!

noon and I pin- -i pm.

An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer

LORI BRUNEY - Found your wallet. Call
Chris 933-348-

LOST: GOLD BRACELET WATCH
WITH BURGUNDY FACE. Lost Sunday,
Nov. 1 somewhere between Frat Court
and Franklin St. Reward!! Sentimental
value. Please call 968-840- if found.

LOST: CHARCOAL BROWN DERBY
HAT with black ribbon. LOST OCT. 31

on Franklin. Great sentimental value.
Reward offered. Please call 933-244- or
9332626.

FOUND: THICK SILVER BRACELET
WITH INITIALS. If it's yours, call 962-185-

to claim it.

LOST: CAR, HOUSE, AND DORM
KEYS on Domino's Pizza Key chain Sat.
night between Granville, Old West, and
Franklin. Please call 933-864- anytime.

LOST . . . BLACK' RAYBAN SUN-
GLASSES WITH CASE between 204
Peabody and Davis Library. If found
please contact Carrie at 968 3870.
Thanks.

FOUND: KEYS. DESCRIBE TO CLAIM.
KEITH, 968-011-

FOUND: LADIES WATCH. Need a good
description to recover. Call Girr 933-523-

services LOST SOMETHING ???? look for it

in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or
call 962-104-

LOST: BLUE NOTEBOOK
with Ecoa 70 aad Frea 53.
Pleaae call 942-953- 2.

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL
PRESENTATIONLECTURE
computer-generate- d title slides in a variety
of brilliant colors. Charts, graphs, boxes
or original graphicsartwork can be
provided and will sharpen the look of any
presentation. Prices beginning at $3.50.

ARTPR1N1 - 942-786-

help wanted


